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W e investigate coherent tim e-evolution ofcharge states (pseudo-spin qubit) in a sem iconductor

double quantum dot.Thisfully-tunable qubitism anipulated with a high-speed voltage pulse that

controlsthe energy and decoherence ofthe system .Coherentoscillations ofthe qubitare observed

for severalcom binations ofm any-body ground and excited states ofthe quantum dots. Possible

decoherence m echanism sin the presentdevice are also discussed.

Initiated by various experim ents on atom ic system s,

studies on coherent dynam ics have been extended to

sm all-scale quantum com puters [1]. Nano-fabrication

technologynow allowsustodesign arti�cialatom s(quan-

tum dots) and m olecules (coupled quantum dots), in

which atom ic (m olecular)-like electronic states can be

controlled with external voltages [2, 3, 4]. Coherent

m anipulation ofthe electronic system in quantum dots

and a clear understanding of decoherence in practical

structuresarecrucialforfutureapplicationsofquantum

nanostructuresto quantum inform ation technology.

In thisLetter,we describe the coherentm anipulation

ofchargestates,in which an excesselectron occupiesthe

leftdotortherightdotofa doublequantum dot(DQ D).

The coherentoscillationsbetween the two charge states

areproduced by applying a rectangularvoltagepulse to

an electrode. Although this schem e is analogousto ex-

perim ents on a superconducting island [5],our qubit is

e�ectively isolated from the electrodes during the m a-

nipulation,while it is inuenced by strong decoherence

duringtheinitialization duetothecouplingwith theelec-

trodes.Thiscontrolled decoherenceprovidesan e�cient

initialization schem e.

W e consider a DQ D consisting ofleft and right dots

connected through an interdottunnelingbarrier.Theleft

(right)dotisweakly coupled to the source (drain)elec-

trodeviaatunnelingbarrier[seeFig.1(a)].Theconduc-

tancethrough thedeviceisstronglyinuenced bytheon-

site and interdotCoulom b interactions[6].In the weak-

coupling regim e at a sm allsource-drain voltage,Vsd,a

�nitecurrentisonly observed atthetriplepoints,where

tunneling processes through the three tunneling barri-

ers are allowed. Under an appropriate condition where

only the interdot tunneling is allowed,Coulom b inter-

actionse�ectively isolate the DQ D from the source and

drain electrodes.In thiscase,wecan considertwocharge

states,in which an excesselectron occupiesthe leftdot

(jLi)orthe rightdot(jRi)with electrochem icalpoten-

tials E L and E R ,respectively. In practice,each charge

state involves (m any-body) ground and excited states.

W hen the two speci�c states are energetically close to

each otherand the excitation to otherstatescan be ne-

glected,the system can be approxim ated as a two-level

system (qubit). Itischaracterized by the energy o�set,

"� ER � EL ,and theinterdottunneling,which givesan

anti-crossing energy,� [3].The e�ectiveHam iltonian is

H =
1

2
"(t)�z +

1

2
�� x; (1)

where �x and �z are the Paulim atricesforpseudo-spin

bases ofjLi and jRi. W hen E L and E R ofthe local-

ized statesare crossed by changing Vsd,forinstance,as

shown by dashed lines in Fig. 1(b),the eigenenergies,

E b and E a,forbonding and anti-bonding statesrespec-

tively,show anti-crossing as shown by solid lines. The

coherent oscillation ofthe system is expected with the

angularfrequency given by 
 =
p
"2 + � 2=�h.

The DQ Ds (sam ples I and II with alm ost iden-

tical dim ensions) used for this work are de�ned in

a G aAs/AlG aAs heterostructure containing a two-

dim ensionalelectron gas,as shown in Fig. 1(a). The

experim entswereperform ed in a m agnetic�eld of0.5 T

at lattice tem perature Tlat <� 20 m K ,unless otherwise

noted. The e�ective electron tem perature,however,re-

m ained at Telec � 100 m K .Each dot in both sam ples

containsabout25 electronsand hasan on-site charging

energy E c � 1.3 m eV.The interdot electrostatic cou-

pling energy is U � 200 �eV. Figure 2(a) shows the

current spectrum I ofsam ple I when the voltage,VR ,

on the right gate [G R in Fig 1(a)]is swept at a large

source-drain voltage Vsd = 650 �V.Each dot contains

severalenergy states in the transport window ofwidth

eVsd,and resonanttunneling between them isclearly re-

solved ascurrentpeaks,two ofwhich (resonances� and

�) are shown in Fig. 2(a). Resonance � (�) is proba-

bly associated with the ground state ofthe leftdotand

the �rst (second) excited state ofthe rightdot. In the

vicinity ofeach peak,a two-levelsystem (qubit)can be

de�ned by only takingintoaccountasinglediscretestate

in each dot,jLiand jRi.Thequbitparam eters,"and �,

and tunneling rates,�L and �R ,respectively forleftand

rightbarriers,can be controlled independently by exter-
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FIG .1: (a)Schem atic m easurem entcircuitcom bined with a

scanning electron m icroscope im age ofthe sam ple. Etching

(upper and lower dark regions) and negatively biased gate

electrodes (G L ,G l,G C ,G r,and G R )de�ne a double quan-

tum dot (L and R) between the source (S) and drain (D ).

(b)Energy levelsofthe bonding (E b)and anti-bonding (E a)

states,which aretheeigenstatesduringthem anipulation,and

localized states(E L and E R )during initialization. A typical

condition of"1 = 0,where E L and E R cross at Vsd = 0,is

shown. A typicalpulsed voltage Vsd(t)is shown at the bot-

tom .(c)-(e)Energy diagram softheD Q D for"1 = 0 during

(c) initialization, (d) coherent oscillation, and (e) m easure-

m entprocess.

nalgate voltages,and are determ ined from the elastic

currentspectra [3,4,6].

In ordertom anipulatethequbit,arectangularvoltage

pulseisapplied to thedrain electrode.Thisswitchesthe

source-drain bias voltage Vsd between Vp = 650 �V,at

which thetunnelingbetween theDQ D and theelectrodes

isallowed,and zero,atwhich theDQ D ise�ectively iso-

lated from theelectrodeduetoCoulom b interactions.At

thesam etim e,dueto theelectrostaticcoupling between

the Q Ds and electrodes,the pulse also switchesthe en-

ergy o�setbetween "= "0 atVsd = Vp and "1 atVsd = 0

("1� "0 � 30 �eV),asshown for"1 = 0 in Fig.1(b).W e

designed the pulse sequence for initialization,coherent

m anipulation,and m easurem entin the following way.

For initialization,a relatively large source-drain volt-

age,Vsd = Vp,wasapplied underappropriate gate volt-

ages,so thatE L and E R arein between theelectrochem -

icalpotentialsofthesourceand drain electrodes,�S and

�D (�S > E L ;E R > �D = �S � eVp). For exam ple,in

the o�-resonance condition (" = "0 <� � �)asshown in

Fig.1(c),electron-phonon interaction provides�nite in-

elastictunneling,whoserateis�i,between thetwostates

[4]. W e adjusted �L and �R to m ake them su�ciently

larger than �i so that the current would be lim ited by

theinelastictunneling between thedots.Thissequential

tunneling processaccum ulatesan excesselectron in the

leftdot,providingtheinitialstatejLi.Notethatthisini-

tialization workseven in theresonancecondition ("0 = 0)

when �h�L and �h�R are greaterthan �. Signi�cantde-

coherencefrom the dissipativetunneling processesholds

the system in the localized state jLi ratherthan in the

delocalized states.

For coherent m anipulation, we non-adiabatically

change Vsd to zero, which shifts the energy o�set to

" = "1. A typicalenergy diagram for "1 � 0 is shown

in Fig.1(d).In thiscase,theinter-dotelectrostaticcou-

pling preventstheelectron tunneling into and outofthe

DQ D by any �rst-order tunneling process,and negligi-

blecurrentowsthrough the DQ D.Hencethe system is

wellapproxim ated by Eq.1.Thesystem prepared in jLi

goesback and forth between jLiand jRicoherently.W e

m aintain Vsd = 0 forthepulselength,tp = 80 -2000 ps,

during which the oscillation continues.

Then,the large bias voltage is restored for the m ea-

surem ent [Fig. 1(e)]. The large tunneling rates (�h�L ;

�h�R > �) e�ectively stop the coherent m anipulation,

and thereby provide a strong m easurem ent. Ifthe sys-

tem endsup in jRiafterthe m anipulation,the electron

tunnelsoutto thedrain electrodeand contributesto the

pum ping current. The system goes back to the initial

statejLiafterwaiting longerthan �
� 1

L
+ �

� 1

R
.However,

no pum ping currentisexpected forjLi,which isalready

the initialstate. Hence,this pum ping current depends

on the probability of�nding the system in jRi.

In practice,we repeatedly applied m any pulses with

a repetition frequency frep = 100 M Hz and m easured

the averagedc current,I,which com prisesthe coherent

pum ping currentand inelastic currentthatowsduring

initialization.In orderto im provethe signal-to-noisera-

tio,weem ployed alock-in am pli�ertechniquetom easure

thepulse-induced currentIp by switching thepulsetrain

on and o� ata low m odulation frequency of100 Hz.W e

estim ated theaveragenum berofpulse-induced tunneling

electrons,np = Ip=efrep.

A colorplotofnp asfunctionsofVR and tp isshown

in Fig.2(b).Sweeping VR m ainly shiftsE R and changes

theenergies"0 and "1 sim ultaneously by keeping "1 � "0

alm ostconstant. A clearoscillation pattern isobserved

in a wide range ofVR . Local-m axim a ofthe oscillation

am plitudeappeared forrelativelylongtp atgatevoltages

indicated bylong-dashed lines,wherethetwostatesm ust

beresonant("1 = 0)duringm anipulation.W econ�rm ed

thattheoscillationpatternsin Fig.2(b)areattributed to

resonances� (clearoscillation)and � (faintoscillation)

from theirVp dependence.Theenergyo�sets"0;iand "1;i
forresonancei(� and �)arealso shown in Fig.2(b).

Theoscillation pattern forresonance� showsthatthe

am plitude and period decrease as "1;� goes away from

"1;� = 0. The current am plitude is asym m etric about
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"1;� = 0, and the oscillation continues until "1;� �

40 �eV.These featuresare qualitatively consistentwith

a calculation based on the tim e-dependent Schr�odinger

equation and Eq. 1 using a tim e-dependent "(t)with a

�nite rise tim e (� 100 ps) ofthe pulse [5]. The strong

oscillation in the rangeof"0;� < 0 < "1;� can be under-

stood asan interferencebetween coherenttim e-evolution

at"(t)� 0duringthe�niterisetim eofthepulseand that

during thefalltim eofthepulse.Itshould benoted that

clearoscillation isseen even at"0;� = 0 (indicated by a

blackdotted line),wheretwolocalized statesareresonant

during the initialization buto�-resonantduring the m a-

nipulation.Thisfeatureisconvincingevidencethatthere

is strong decoherence during initialization. The density

m atrix calculation for our initialization condition gives

thedecoherencerate,�h(�R + �L)=2 � 30 �eV [7],which

is greater than � = 9 �eV for resonance �. However,

the Coulom b blockadee�ectelim inatesthisdecoherence

duringm anipulation,asm entioned before.Therefore,we

presum ethattheoscillation at"0;� = 0isinduced by the

m odulation ofthedecoherencerate.In contrast,thedis-

appearanceofthe oscillation at"0;� = 0 (indicated by a

white dotted line)forresonance � (� = 30 �eV)m ight

arisefrom theine�cientinitialization thatprovidesasta-

tisticalm ixtureofbonding and antibonding states.

The qubit state can be m anipulated arbitrarily. Ide-

ally,thequarterperiod oscillation at"1 = 0 corresponds

to the �=2 pulse that prepares a superposition state
1
p

2
(jLi+ ijRi). Leaving a state at " = "2 � � for a

speci�c tim e t� gives a phase shift "2t�=�h between jLi

and jRi. Therefore arbitrary statescan be prepared by

tailoring the pulse waveform "(t)even ata constant�.

Thedem onstration ofphase-shiftoperationswillbepub-

lished elsewhere[8].

Figure 2(c) shows typicalnp(tp) traces at "1 = 0 for

resonances� and �.Theoscillation can be�tted wellby

an exponentialdecayofthecosinefunction and alinearly

decreasing term ,

np(tp)’ A �
1

2
B exp(� tp=T2)cos(
tp)� �itp; (2)

exceptwhen tp <� 100ps(therisetim eofthepulse).The

lastterm com esfrom the factthatthe inelastic tunnel-

ing currentisblocked during them anipulation.Actually

�i � (6 ns)� 1 obtained for� from this�tting isconsis-

tentwith theinelasticdccurrent,which should bee�i in

theabsenceofthepulse.Theo�set,A � 0.6,and am pli-

tude,B � 0.3,ofthe oscillation for� arecom parableto

the idealcase (A = 0.5 and B = 1 at"1 = 0),although

they aredegraded by the�niterisetim eofthepulseand

non-idealinitialization/m easurem entprocesses. The os-

cillation frequency 
 and thedecoherencetim eT 2 can be

obtained from the �tting (
=2� � 2.3 G Hz and T2 � 1

nsforresonance� at"1 = 0).

W eestim atehow thedecoherencerateT � 1

2
dependson

the energy o�set"1 [Fig. 3(a)],coupling energy � [Fig.
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FIG .2:(Color)(a)Currentpro�le,IvsVR ,atconstantVsd =

650 �V.Two resonanttunneling peaks,� and �,outofabout

six peaks in the transport window,are shown. The ground

stateresonantpeak (notshown)islocated atabout0.5 m V to

therightofpeak �.Lorentzian �tting (dashed lines)to peaks

� and � givesapproxim ateparam eters�h�L � �h�R � 30 �eV.

(b)Colorplotofnp asafunction ofVR and tp.Thehorizontal

axisisalso shown in term sof"0;i and "1;i forresonance i(�

or �). (c) np(tp) at "1 = 0 (long-dashed lines in b) for the

resonance � (solid circles) and � (open circles). Lines are

�tted to the data. (d) The coupling energy,�,determ ined

from the oscillation frequency,when the gate voltage on G C

ischanged.The line isa guide forthe eye.

3(b)],and the lattice tem perature Tlat [Fig. 3(c)]. Here

�,which isdeterm ined from the �tting (�h
 at" 1 = 0),

can be varied by changing the gate voltage VC on the

centralgate G C asshown in Fig. 2(d). Although deco-

herencefrom �rst-ordertunnelingprocessesiselim inated

during m anipulation,otherdecoherence sourcesare sig-

ni�cantin ourm easurem ent.

Firstly, background charge uctuations and noise in

the gate voltages a�ect " and �,which change the os-

cillation frequency 
 and dephase the system [9, 10].

The uctuation, ~",of" in our sam ple ranges between

1.6 �eV,which isestim ated from the uctuation ofI in

a frequency range 0.1 -5 Hz,and 3 �eV,which is the

narrowestlinewidth oftheresonantpeak weobtained in

sam ple I in the weak coupling lim it (� < 1 �eV) [4].

The corresponding decoherence rate,�" = jd
=d"j~" to

thelowestorder,for~"= 1.6 �eV isshown by a solid line

in Fig. 3(a). Thisqualitatively explainsthe large deco-

herence rate at"1 6= 0,where the system issensitive to

~". However,the decoherence rate at "1 = 0 cannot be

explained with thism odel,and should be dom inated by

otherm echanism s.

Secondly,we consider cotunneling e�ects. Although

the �rst-order tunneling processes are prohibited dur-

ing m anipulation, higher-order tunneling (cotunneling)
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FIG .3:D ecoherence rate,T
� 1

2
,ofthe qubit.(a)The energy

o�set("1)dependence.Thedash-dotted line showsthedeco-

herencerate,�",dueto theuctuation ~"= 1.6 �eV.(b)The

coupling energy (�)dependence.(c)Thelatticetem perature

(Tlat) dependence. The solid (open) circles were m easured

with �h�L � �h�R � 30 �eV in sam ple I (�h�L � �h�R � 13

�eV in sam ple II).Thedecoherenceratescalculated from co-

tunneling (�cot) and spin-boson m odel(�sb) are shown by

solid and dashed lines,respectively.

processes can occur because relatively high �L and �R
werechosen fore�cientinitialization.Forsim plicity,we

only estim ate one of the cotunneling processes, which

scattersthe electron from the anti-bonding state to the

bonding state (eigenstates of the qubit), from second

order Ferm i’s golden rule. This gives a transition rate

�cot = (8=h)�(�h�) 2=U 2 at"1 = 0,Vsd = 0and zerotem -

perature when the barrierissym m etric (� = � L = �R )

[11]. �cot shown by solid lines in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)

actually includes therm albroadening in the source and

drain [Telec = 100 m K is assum ed in Fig. 3(b)]. Al-

though we cannot determ ine the param eters precisely,

�cot iscom parableto theobserved T
� 1

2
.W ebelievethat

the cotunneling e�ect is signi�cantin ourm easurem ent

butcan be easily dim inished by choosing sm aller� and

by m aking the interdot electrostatic coupling energy U

larger.

Lastly,wediscusselectron-phonon interactions,which

isan intrinsic decoherence m echanism in sem iconductor

Q Ds [4,12]. Spontaneousacoustic phonon em ission re-

m ainseven atzero tem perature and causesthe inelastic

tunneling between the two states[4].The phonon em is-

sion rate estim ated from the inelastic current or from

the �tting with Eq. 2 is �i � (4 - 20 ns)� 1, which

depends on �, at " = -30 �eV.� i of our interest at

" = 0 should be fasterbecause ofthe spatialoverlap of

the eigenstates,and m ay be com parableto the observed

T
� 1

2
. By assum ing O hm ic spectraldensity for sim plic-

ity,the spin-boson m odelpredicts the decoherence rate

�sb =
�

4
g�coth(�=2k B Tlat) for " = 0,where g = 0.03

is the dim ensionless coupling constant that was chosen

to �twith thetem peraturedependencedata [seedashed

linein Fig.3(c)][13,14].Thisg isa reasonablevalueto

explain theinelasticcurrent[13],and thusphonon em is-

sion seem sto be signi�cantin oursystem .

Therefore, the qubit is strongly inuenced by low-

frequency uctuation when j"j>� �,cotunneling athigh

tunneling rates,and acoustic phononsathigh tem pera-

ture. The resonances � and � actually involve excited

statesin the rightdot,and the relaxation to the ground

stateshould also causedecoherence.O therm echanism s,

such astheuctuation of�and theelectrom agneticenvi-

ronm ent,m ay haveto beconsidered to fully understand

the decoherence. Itshould be noted thatthe quality of

the coherentoscillation wasim proved by reducing high-

frequency noise from the gate voltages and the coaxial

cable. The rem aining noise m ay also contribute to the

decoherence.W ehopethatsom edecoherencee�ectscan

be reduced by furtherstudies.

In sum m ary,wehavesuccessfully m anipulated thear-

ti�cialqubit in a double quantum dot. Coherent oscil-

lations are observed for severalcom binations ofground

and excited states. In the present experim ents, there

was no condition where two kinds ofoscillations coin-

cided,indicating thatthetwo-levelsystem isstilla good

approxim ation.However,application ofa two-step volt-

agepulse,which consecutively adjuststhesystem attwo

resonances(� and � forinstance)in a shorttim e,would

m ix three quantum statescoherently. Therefore,DQ Ds

areprom isingforstudying m ulti-levelcoherency[15],and

theexperim entscan beextended to electron-spin m anip-

ulationsand two-qubitoperations[16].
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